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TBA Convention Update
Convention Chairs Ann Fairhurst and Pam Parman
Mark your calendar now and start talking to your friends about coming to the 2020 TBA Convention.
The convention will be held at the newly renovated Airport Hilton in Alcoa, TN July 15-18, 2020. Ann Fairhurst
and Pam Parman are chairing this convention and plans are already taking place. Please volunteer if you would
like to help.
June 27,2020 has been earmarked for the world of basket makers to reach out and teach young men and
women to make baskets. We don’t want it to end there so TBA is again offering a special one -day class for any
interested young weaver. Please encourage your children, grandkids, and young friends to come. We welcome
them.
Our theme for the convention is Weaving with Love and Friends and we want to spread a lot of that
around at our convention. So, treat yourself to a holiday present and an Easter basket of savings for next year’s
convention. You don’t want to miss it!

www.tennesseebasketryassociation.org

https://www.facebook.com/tennesseebasketryassociation.org

Find out about events and classes going on near you! Get involved in your local guild chapter! Spread the basket love!

News from the Tennessee Guilds:
West TN Basket Guild
Greetings from West TN Basket Guild
As I reflect on the last 4 months of Guild happenings, I am overwhelmed with the people we have touched
through basket weaving. Basketry classes and demonstrations at TN State Parks reach the casual attendants.
Teaching classes to Girl Scouts and Boys Scouts to help younger folks earn badges and carry this skill with
them for life. Scheduling local Saturday classes for beginners. Our future schedule includes another beginner
class and the National Kids' Basket Weaving Day in June.
We work hard to promote basketing in West Tennessee. We weave hard when we get the chance. The 4th
Annual Fall Weave Fest with Bonnie Rideout gave us 3 days of weaving and we sent her home with less than 10
kits! Fun times and wonderful fellowship. Amazingly, we make time to stir up favorite recipes to share!
Our goal from the beginning of our guild in 2005, was to enjoy our basket weaving opportunities. I believe we
are accomplishing that every time we meet.
Weave on,
Fran Pierson

The West TN Guild weaving wonderful memories:

Tri-State Basketry Guild
The Tri-State Basketry Guild was formed in 1999 by inviting NCBA members from SW Virginia, East
Tennessee, and Western North Carolina to an organizational meeting in Blountville, Tennessee. Before long we
had outgrown the art classroom where we met the first few times. We moved to Elizabeth Chapel United
Methodist Church near Blountville where we continue to meet each second Saturday of every month. Our
membership reached a peak of 81 because so many Tennessee basket makers wanted to support our mission of
teaching basketry.
Each year recently we hover around thirty members. We have very few open weaves. Our main mission
is to offer classes. We will offer a class at more than nine of our twelve meetings in 2020. We bring
refreshments, we have show ‘n tell, and we start at 9:30 am. A quality informative newsletter goes to each
member each month.
TBA members as well as non-TBA members are invited to attend a class first as a guest. Then we hope
they will join.
Our 2020 classes will be chosen by November 9 from the teacher applications submitted. Already we
know that members Candy Alexander, Jane Doan, Jane Brinkman, and Bridget Van Remortel will teach in 2020,
and Joe Bruneau of Asheville and Grove Park Inn fame will teach for the 4th straight year. We are hoping that
more TBA members will teach.
We invite TBA members to join Tri-State to take advantage of some great class offerings. Dues are only
$20 per year. Send dues to Anna Booher, Treasurer, 21596 Campground Rd, Bristol VA 24202. To find out
more about classes, and to attend as a visitor, contact me via email or cell phone.
Another important mission of the guild is outreach. Classes have been offered to children at Warriors Path State
Park and at Exchange Place, both in Kingsport. This year TBA and Tri-State members Dianna Robertson, Anna
Booher and I wove basketry and displayed contemporary baskets at the Bristol TN I-81 Welcome Center at
various times during Tennessee Craft Week, October 4-13. We wanted to share Tri-State’s missions with the
public. It was a lot of fun talking to folks about our guild, the Craft Week, and the techniques we were using.
Candy Alexander is weaving at the I-26 Kingsport Welcome Center also in October.
Barbara Holt, President
bholt33@hotmail.com
cell 423-361-3233

Odds and Ends Group
The Maryville Odds and Ends group has been busy planning events and classes for the
upcoming year. We have arranged for several great teachers to visit with a starring cast that includes
Jan Beyma, Eric Taylor, Anne Bowers, and The McKinzies.
Odds and Ends also plans to participate in the International Kids Weaving Day, and are
continuing our project of weaving angel baskets for donation to the East Tennessee Children’s
Hospital. In 2018/2019 we took them 22. We hope to continue that pace. We are also excited for the
TBA 2020 convention as it is in our back yard! Pam Parman and Anne Fairhurst are co-chairs of the
event and Odds and Ends will be supporting them. It should be a great convention!
Please contact Sandy Miller for more information regarding events and to get involved.
Sandy Miller
sandy.miller75@yahoo.com

Other Announcements
Spread the skills and joy of basket weaving! Help teach the next generation about the craft you enjoy.
Participate in the Kids National Basket Weaving Day, June 27, 2020. For more information about this
event, check out this link: https://weaversaroundtheworld.com/2019/06/05/kids-national-basket-weaving-daywhy-and-what-its-all-about-qa-by-mathilde-bach-stougaard/ .

Submit your articles, photos, class info, patterns, or basket
making tips to Katherine Burns at
burnsdoesbaskets@gmail.com
TENNESSEE BASKETRY ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING MINUTES

May I have your attention please for five minutes. The TBA Board has requested that past meeting
minutes that had not previously been published be included in this edition of the newsletter. The
following minutes are for the new October 27 meeting as well as the heretofore unpublished July 27,
July 26, June 18, and April 14 meetings. The meeting minutes are presented here with the most
recent minutes first.
Tennessee Basketry Association Board
Board Meeting Minutes
October 27, 2019

Call to Order
President April Harper called the TBA Board meeting to order at 6:00 pm EST via Skype. Present
were
Bruce Robertson
Sheri Burns
Katherine Burns
Barbara Holt
Denise Robertson

April Harper
Reading of the Minutes
The July 26 2019 general meeting minutes and July 27 2019 board meeting minutes were previously
disbursed via email and were read at the meeting. Clarity corrections were noted. Sheri motioned to
approve. Denise seconded. Approval on vote.
Treasurer’s Report
April read Pam’s report and reported a balance of $23,632.57. Barbara motioned to approve. Sheri
seconded. Approval on vote.
Reports
Membership: Denise reported there are now 80 members. About 75 renewed during convention.
Unfinished Business
The Board decided to table decisions about storing the TBA items included in the inventory submitted
via email by Pam Parman. Discussion will be held at the January meeting.
New Business
April and Sheri conducted a financial review on September 14 in Cookeville. They reported all records are in very good order.
The Board decided the next Board meeting will be at 1 pm on January 18, 2020. With no further business, Sheri moved that the meeting be adjourned, Denise seconded, and all approved.
Respectfully submitted by
Barbara Holt
Secretary

Tennessee Basketry Association Board
Approved Board Meeting Minutes
July 27,2019
Call to Order
President Sheri Burns called the TBA Board meeting to order at 12:35 pm at the Meadowview
Convention Center.
Present were
Bruce Robertson
Sheri Burns
Barbara Holt
Pam Parman
Denise Robertson
Fran Sorrell
April Harper
Gwen Morris

Reading of the Minutes
May 5 minutes were previously disbursed via email. Noted corrections/additions were that Denise
emails convention documents, a name was corrected, and that Denise motioned that the Board
accept 2020 convention site Alcoa Hilton with Pam Parman and Ann Fairhurst convention co-chairs.
April Harper seconded. Approval on vote. April motioned to approve the May 5 minutes. Bruce
seconded. Approval on vote.
Treasurer’s Report
Pam reported she has received invoices from Debra Martin concerning pre-convention expenses,
including the booklet’s printing and mailing. Denise motioned acceptance of the report; Bruce
seconded. Approval on vote. A detailed Treasurer’s Report is attached to the minutes.
Reports
• 2019 Convention: Fran reported that 106 members registered for convention with two refunds
leaving 104 final registrations. Seventeen were one-day registrations. Two teachers
registered. There were nine visitors and six vendors. It is estimated that the 2019 convention
will show a profit of over $1300.00. In response to a suggestion made at the general business
meeting on July 26, it was decided that Pam will inventory TBA supplies and materials. When
the inventory is submitted to the Board, the Board will devise a plan for storage.
• Membership: Denise reported 70 membership renewals at convention.
Unfinished Business
• Credit Card and Banking: Bruce has secured a TBA BB&T credit card with a $1000 limit which
can be increased later, up to 25% of assets. April motioned that the current BB&T resolution
card designated names should be changed to include Barbara Holt, Candy Alexander, and
Linda Best. Pam seconded. Approval on vote. April motioned that the change is to be made
before the July 2020 Board meeting. Denise seconded. Approval on vote.
• 2020 Convention: Pam presented a convention budget and is working with the Airport Hilton
in Alcoa to secure a contract based on Board suggestions.
• 501c3: Pam reported that our 501c3 status has been approved. The Amendment requested
by the IRS was approved by a 2/3-vote by membership at the 2019 convention general
business meeting. The By-Laws amendment is attached.
New Business
•

Based on the 2019 convention experience, Fran made the following suggestions:
1. Convention chairs should negotiate an additional room other than the classroom/vendor
space such as a courtesy room for the convention chair and/or a room for hospitality.
2. New guidelines are needed for the volunteer raffle. (Fran and Pam were appointed to work
on the new guidelines.)
3. The 2019 surveys will be used to consider future convention locations, set a rotation
schedule and follow it.
4. The convention inventory items should be housed together.
5. The 1-day registration was established to increase younger member participation; the
Board should decide whether to offer 1-day registrations for 2020. (Motion approved on
vote.)
6. An emergency contact number should be provided by each convention attendee, and it
should be included on the 2020 registration form.
7. There should be a free 2021 convention registration offered by TBA in the 2020 raffle.
There should be a free 2020-21 membership offered by TBA in the 2020 raffle.

8. Vendors should choose their own closing hours for the final convention day. The hours
open during convention as well as the closing hours should be established and distributed
to convention attendees at registration.
9. An info sheet with the convention schedule, vendor schedule, and open classes should be
in the goody bags.
10. Each attendee’s list of classes and prepaid kits could be printed on the back of each name
tag.
11. There needs to be a method of determining skill levels so that novice basket makers do not
register for classes that are too difficult, and that they do not dominate teachers’ attention to
the detriment of instruction time for all.
•

•
•
•
•
•

Following Fran’s presentation, Board members recommended:
1. The convention venue needs a three-year rotation, West, East and Middle; or a Middle TN
location should be secured each year.
2. A link in the NBO newsletter to inform NBO members about TBA, its membership, and its
convention should be established.
After further group discussion about 2020 convention registration, Barbara motioned that TBA
offer only a full registration and a separate youth (under 18) registration. Fran seconded.
Approval on vote.
A decision on whether to print convention booklets was tabled.
There will be a financial audit in September, either the 7th or the 14th.
A Skype Board meeting will be held in October.
A Board meeting will be held in January at a site to be determined by April Harper.

With no further business, Sheri moved that the meeting be adjourned, Pam seconded, and all
approved.
Respectfully submitted by
Barbara Holt
Secretary
Tennessee Basketry Association
Approved General Business Meeting
Minutes compiled on July 28, 2019

Call to Order
President Sheri Burns called the TBA Board meeting to order at 5:30 pm EDT on July 26, 2019, in the
Meadowview Convention Center.
Present were TBA members.
Reading of the Minutes
Secretary Barbara Holt distributed the July 19, 2018 general meeting minutes. Fran Sorrell moved to
approve, seconded by Denise Robertson. Motion approved on vote. Barbara then motioned that the
TBA Board be allowed to approve today’s minutes during the next meeting following compilation of
minutes as per Roberts Rules of Order, which allow the Board to approve minutes if there is a long
period of time between general meetings. Gwen Morris seconded. Motion approved on vote.

Treasurer’s Report
Pam Parman reported that TBA had $24,790.25 on July 21, 2019, with receipts from the 2018 and
2019 conventions, membership, angel baskets, and Gayle Green restitution. The total receipts are
$11,783.30. Expenses include the 2018 and 2019 conventions, 501c3 items, the Secretary of State
annual report, checks, and newsletter for a total of $9465.46. Fran Sorrell moved to approve, seconded by Ernestine Meiners. Motion carried. Report is attached to the minutes.
Old Business
Pam informed the group that TBA now has 501c3 status.
New Business
Pam Parman presented three amendments to by-laws for TBA approval concerning article 2, dissolution, and amending procedures. Pam motioned that the amendments be added to the by-laws Fran
seconded. Approval on vote.
Royce Parman stated that there is a need for a central location for all items TBA owns, such as convention items and records. After discussion it was decided that the Board will discuss this at the next
Board meeting.
Reports
Fran Sorrell reported that 106 registered for convention. There are six vendors.
Pam Parman reported that the 2020 Convention dates are July 15-18, 2020, and that the convention
will be held at the Airport Hilton in Alcoa.
Sheri presented the Nominations Committee slate of officers for election this year:
President-Elect: Gwen Morris
Secretary: Barbara Holt
Member-at-Large: Linda Hinkelmann
Membership: Denise Robertson
There being no further nominations from the floor, Fran Sorrell made the motion to approve the slate.
Pam Parman seconded. Motion approved on vote.
Denise Robertson reported that TBA has 147 members. She encouraged everyone to renew during
convention at the renewal table.
Announcements
Sheri presented appreciation gifts to 2019 convention chair Fran. President-elect April Harper presented an appreciation gift to Sheri for her tenure as President.
There being no further business, Fran moved that the meeting adjourn; Ernestine seconded. Motion
carried on vote.

Respectfully submitted by
Barbara Holt
Secretary

Tennessee Basketry Association Board
Approved Board Meeting Minutes
June 18,2019

Call to Order
President Sheri Burns called the TBA Board meeting to order at 8:07 pm EST via Skype. Present
were
Bruce Robertson
Sheri Burns
Barbara Holt
Pam Parman
Denise Robertson
Fran Sorrell
April Harper
Reading of the Minutes
Minutes were previously disbursed via email and were read at the meeting. No corrections or additions were noted. Denise motioned to approve. Pam seconded. Approval on vote.
Treasurer’s Report
Pam reported a balance of $25,647.74. April motioned to approve. Fran seconded. Approval on
vote. Pam has not received any invoices from Debra Martin concerning pre-convention expenses,
including the booklet’s printing and mailing.
Reports
• After discussion Pam moved that the budget be organized in a one-column format reflecting
TBA and convention receipts and expenses. April seconded. Approval on vote. Pam will
amend the 2018-19 budget reflecting the new format.
• 2019 Convention: Fran reported that 98 members have registered for convention including 17
one-day registrations. All but 4 have submitted class checks. All registered have received
their #1 class choice unless one of Selena Straughn’s classes was first choice. Selena has
cancelled. Candy Alexander wrote the convention pattern; West Tennessee Guild is assembling kits. Joyce and Candy are working on local events. Including a carousel token in each
goody bag will give every participant a free carousel ride.
• Membership: Denise reported that she is continuing to receive membership checks and is
mailing convention registration documents. There are now 147 members. She estimates 2030 new and previous-years’ returning members have joined due to the Kingsport location.
Several are from adjoining states such as Virginia.

Unfinished Business
• 2020 Convention: Bruce, Denise and Pam have worked with the Airport Hilton in Alcoa. They
presented a proposal for the Board to approve the Airport Hilton for the 2020 convention as

•

•

well as a proposal to approve Ann Fairhurst/Pam Parman as 2020 co-chairs. Denise motioned
to approve both proposals. Sheri seconded. Approval on vote.
501c3: Pam reported that our 501c3 status has been approved. Proposed By-Laws Amendments will be published in the June newsletter and voted on at the 2019 convention general
business meeting. IRS correspondence requesting the By-Laws amendments was attached to
the May 5 minutes. Pam has filed for sales tax exemption with the State of Tennessee. Only
payments made directly from the TBA account will be tax-exempt. Payments can be made
with a TBA check or credit card. Sheri moved that Pam be authorized to research and obtain a
credit card for the organization. Barbara seconded. The Board also approved obtaining credit
cards for both the convention chair and the treasurer.
Nominations Committee: Gwen Morris has resigned from the committee. The Board approved
one 2019-2020 Officer Nomination: Barbara Holt has agreed to join the ballot as secretary.
Sheri and Ann Fairhurst will continue to search for candidates for President-Elect and MemberAt-Large with help from the Board.

New Business
The Board decided the next Board meeting will be on the afternoon of July 27. With no further
business, Sheri moved that the meeting be adjourned, Pam seconded, and all approved.
Respectfully submitted by
Barbara Holt
Secretary
Tennessee Basketry Association Board
Approved Board Meeting Minutes
Called Meeting
April 14,2019

Call to Order
President Sheri Burns called the TBA Board called meeting to order at 8:10 pm EST via Skype. Present were
Bruce Robertson
Sheri Burns
Barbara Holt
Pam Parman
Denise Robertson
April Harper
Amy Bell
Fran Sorrell
New Business
Pam made the motion, Denise seconded that Fran Sorrell become 2019 Convention Chair. Approval
on vote.
The Board decided to remedy issues with the 2019 convention booklet as follows:

1. Fran will send to Denise a new document to replace the current convention booklet. It will
contain corrections and additions.
2. The corrections and additions will include a list with pictures, dates/times, descriptions, and
class number codes for all classes; listings of teachers and vendors with their contact information; a list of convention committee chairpersons; accommodations information; registration
and related information; a new registration form with new deadlines.
3. The new document will be distributed via email or USPS if the member has no email. Included
with the new document will be a letter of apology from the Board, both of which will be posted
on the TBA website. The apology will also be included on the Facebook page.
4. Sheri will personally call each teacher to inform all teachers about the Board’s decisions that
were made at this meeting.
Other
For the next Board meeting the Board decided on April 15 at 8 pm EST (7 pm CST) for a
called meeting. This will be a Skype call. With no further business, Bruce moved that the meeting be
adjourned, Denise seconded, and all approved.
Respectfully submitted by
Barbara Holt
Secretary
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